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GERMANY'S G
"Suicidal ignorance" reigned in B

Ke whan the Pruaaian junker, del
erately forced the United States ii
the world war. And American hum
aBlted with cod cynicism, will be 1
deciding factor in tho inevitable
(traction of Pruaataniim which
junkers have brought upon the
Pelves.

Tfciu is the view of Captain Bn
Bairnafather. Brltieh soldler-carto
iat, who hai just concluded an int
live six months' study of the dou
boys. Bairn slather's drawing
shetehed in the trenches of Prar
hove made the British "Tommy"
mom throughout the countries t
border on the eevan seas. In rec
months, he has confined the activil
f Mi pencil to the doughboy. 1
method of cartooning soldiers lei
hixa Ant of tU to analyse Ms subje

> aa Intimately at a woman studies
face of the man she loves. "I alwi
try M draw what people think, rati
than what they look like." is Bair
father's asplanatiott of his almost
canny skill in visualising the soldi
of England, Franca and America,
ia internating, therefore, to hear
impre^ions of the Yankee fight
"Your toldiets and oar soldiers,"

says, "don't for one instant think
the Qemitn as an equal; he is jusnuisance that is going to have
head smacked. It will only take tii
They haven't a doubt of the victor)

DI

Army dltcMina has become a

yrW^- ^TliFkfh tV the straff, s
has never seen its results, it ia lot
thing oppressive. To the recruit it
worse than that; it ia somcth
tyrannical.

Tfl fhn anlrliav Its. cu .»-«

the soldier who has found discipl
hie servant and who has not bi
crushed by itt imperiousness, it is
dispensible.
One. cannot but think of the di

in school when the rules of gramnand syntax were so difficult.and
arbitrary. But if one's memory giback to those days in school it a
'spans the intervening vears and
calls the fact that very little attenti
has been paid to those rules since
art of expression was achieved. 1
man Who Writes does not stop to th
of nominatives and possessives.
does not stop to reason whether
past perfect or the present perf
should be used. He knows. And
cause be knows, his ability to say jwhat is in his mind is intensified.
So it is with the army diacipiiThe rules and regulations of the ar

service may seem arbitrary and
pressive at first. But the soldier s<
learns that because the rules and r
illations are obeyed the mobility of
whole command is insured. If
men in the ranks followed their o
inclinations.well they just could
do that, for there would not be ;

ranksj
It was Lieutenant Colonel Geo

Applin, of the British Army, who gi
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Each Team Scores Touchdo
in Third Period.Crowd Wit

nesses Gridiron Struggle.
After nn hour of terrific struggle

nnd clown the chalky linen on e

field Saturday afternoon the Renin
and Personnel football teams of Ca
Greene were forced to ceas»» battl
with the score even at '» to

It was n tUantie ttruKg!" hetw
two well trained, alert elevens

I the deadlock wa- a fair decision
to the. com partitive strength of
teams. Play was »-v n practically
the way. although the rival ele\

4 played an absolut'-lv different s

of football. The hmky Rennun
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REATEST BLUNDER
er- the end.it doesn't ever occur to them
ib_ to trouble about that. All that ever

does bother them it the amount o£
time it may take to get rid of this dis0,,«agreeable and objectionable person

the who has run amuck all over Europe,
[]«» Aa I say, they've got ft kind of cooljcynicism that is all one with thpir,

humor and their optimism and their
doggedness to make thent the splendidfighters they are."

ice Captain Bairnsfather has hit the nail
squarely on the head. He has pointedout the biggest blunder that can

en" be charged against Germany's stupid
|h- diplomacy. The blind men of Berlin
r a ,

were convinced that the United States,
ice Pfotected *rom thc hotrora of War by

' the broad Atlantic, would swallow
* Prussian insults, close its eyes to
hat Prussian atrocities and remain meekly
ent neutral while American' women and
ies children were drowtied by Prussian
rlis submarines, rather than plunge into
ids the filth, the degradation ind the danctsgers of a world-conflict made unprectheedentedly "frightful" by poison gas.
lys liquid fire and all the other diabolical
her resources of German "Kultur." And!
ns- now the Prussians are hopelessly bean-wildered ,when they see the "soft."
ers "money-gtubbing" American "bluffIters." not only smashing Prussia's
his much press-arented "shock troops,"
ing but doing it with a smile.

America's fighting men in France
he are submitting to every hardship and
of danger with imperturbable good huta mor and "cool cynicism." These are
his American characteristics which the
ue. Germans do not understand and decid'in edly do not like.

SCIPLINE & 7
by- this fine defin&oA of cfiaf .Je: ^It isjfs iMiht/wfiiing 4ira intJLigAnt obvdili ence to the trill of trtoba placed in

authority."
* ,s It is no less an authority than Maringshal Poch who has amplified that idea

that discipline is not mere blind obe
dience, but is INTELLIGENT. This

'lis what the Marshal says:
inei "To be disciplined does not mean
een to keep silence, to abstain from action,
in- It is not the act of avoiding responsiIbilities. Discipline equals aciyStivity of mind. Idleness of mind leads
iar to indiscipline just as does inaubordi9onation. Discipline is activity of mind
ocs to understand the views of a superior
Iso officer, and to enter into those views.
rc_ and activity of mind to find the mateionrial means to realize those views."
the A long time ago one of the "cheer."heUP" writers for a daily newspaper had
ink this line. "The man above you is not
He unfeeling, is not unsympathetic. HE
the IS BUSY."
ect The army is nol unfeeling, is not
be- unsympathetic. It is busy,
ust It delegates certain duties to the

men that, after all, are the backbone
ne of the army. Out of years of experi-
my ence, dating from the time of the arop.Jmiesof Moaes, it has laid down cer,ontain rules and regulations,
eg- The recruit has no wealth of exneri-|the ence. He has certain vague ideas. To
the attempt to carry them out would be
wn to put the army back in an cxperi-.
not mental stage. Modern armies are not'
iny experiments. They are very highly

organised products of experience,
rge Which shall it be? Experiment or
ave experience?

ri depended almost entirely oil bullrl (strength and superior physical condiLLlion. Their chief gains, in fact prac;ticallv all of then-, were made byIT straight old faHhiom-d line bwvkimr.If the kind made famous by H«-su»n. .it
Michigan, and D»witt. it Princeton, in
the good Old days .»f tin gridiron
pastime before the forward pass nr..;

wn excuse me. sir did step n your
toe." style of footba! line i:I .-> exisience.On the of hand ;h«- 5'« r
sonnel crowd showed t far greater
knowledge of the n,. and had .«

'.whole bundle -»f tM-v.'llderlng .trick
plays in their- old lilt hag and cleverlv
outwitted their opponents on manyup occasions,

arn Th. touchdown. by thf
unt Wearers of the blue. the lb mounters
nip was due :<> a bud pass In ntei
ling Thompson. t!»e personnel team

Aft": 1-clnir held for thr.e downs
ee.u while bait ing well down in the lane
and * 1,1

Maroon®. elected to j»u- ». i hi« yf>*nn
,IH civ -n I»tjt ThOiin-..:* \«**1 th»

the ball far over his cay tin's h'M'l. fi
ali blue j»Ts.-\>(! speed ir ri h itr potinec<!

'fns (*n hall like, a howl; ri a !i.< ker
tyle hiv? pi :i j fron IVtsonne
tors pi.n:postThexi ill wen ten- !: iol e* will

tho.r hai k t:» the w h id matrnlll
cent v fm* ttireo sure- downs hai
the stu-'iRth of t! VM».«ran
mounters proved tog a<h on tin
iMMsh. Ula.'nr was lib? ov-:* Jim
by irirhes only. On krk out foi
try a* con! the rerc!\ fal'r-1 hee
the .ii'-h and lost :1. hanr-- for th'

J : ey: r.| point,
This tally was :tia to the thin

qua ter, as was also ore hookc
nv tin- IVrsannel ac .* I'.itlan A
rles of cleverly « \ uted forwan
passes bewildered ?!> Ip-mo.unter?

looming so noon after :h"ir almost su
in. perhuman efforts In n. ikinc their owi
on toifhdown. Pront the;- own 40-yan

'I line th»% red sweatere'l u'tdiatorn ear
inl the ball Into ere \ territory It;

a series of mystifying forward passe?
cross bucks and a disconcerting 'Is

' l;i\ imI pass, until An y.. wa

!
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%A CHEAP 1

£ When Valenciennes was first threat%Mdin the German retreat, observers
saw soldiers withdrawing from the
city with great loads of loot.
Whan German officers occupiedFrench chateaux they liked their surrounding*so well that they ordered

everything sent into Germany that
could be removed.
To go even further back, the Germanforces that took part in the Boxer

caiapMg* liked to do tome star-gaxingthrough the wonderfully wrought telescopesof the Forbidden City. 3o
while they were engaged In enforcingrl^htssuaness. ao they atid, theyhipped the astronomical instruments
to the Fatherland.
The Prussian mind does not change.Now that the evacuation of all the occupiedterritory in Prance and Belgiumseems to be in order the Germans

are following the habit of their minds,
and looking about them for loot.
The Belgian mind has Its peculiarities,too. In a measure it is just as

thorough as the German. The Bel-
gian nas a genius tor accounting, and
it is known that a record has been!
kept of all that the Germans have!stolen from the little kingdom.

IT NEV~
Should someone In camp or outside

call you aside and tell you that CaptainSo and So, a medical officer, and
Miss So and 80. an army nurse, were
shot at sunrise yesterday or the day
before, after having been found guilty
of infecting soldiers under tpelr care
with influenza or pneumonia germs,
take hold of him by the collar and
gently, but with flrmnesfe, impress uponhim that either unwittingly or de-<signedly he is furthering the cause of
Hun propaganda, which is trying to
destroy not only the Army's but the
civil population's confidence as well
in the Army Medical Department.

This is the Implied advice in a recentofficial statement Issued by actingSurgeon General Richard to stop
a fast-growing crop of rumors, which
had sprung up in and around fcampa
to the effect that influenza was' being
spread by German spies, parading as
medical officers. The statement folIlows:

"There have been no more insidiouslyfalse reports come to my attentionthan those, recently widelyIspread, to the effect that nurses or
medical officers have been executed
at the 'stage hour' of sunrise, for
spreading influenza or pneumonia
germs among soldiers.

"There have been no medical officers.nurses or anyone else executed
at any camp in the United States or
abroad for any such cause.

"The reports are ridiculous and
.v > »« » «"

fact. They have taken many forms,
but through them all has run such a
significant likeness of texture that it
is not unlikely that they all orlginajted from the same source, the GerImanpropagandist. Unfortunately, as
is so frequently the case, those behind
the baseless reports have been and
are being aided in the nefarious disIsemination of theiii by many thoughtlesspersons whe/nave not taken the!
itlay^to investigate before passing the
I rtTST.*^ F
r \»e least thought, on the part of
those to whom these groundless reportswere retailed, would in most in-
stances have been sufficient to kill
;them. The influenza germ only recentlyhas bedn isolated and. accordingto published accounts, still is
dodging the eyes of scientists even
when investigated under the most
.powerful microscopes.

It is hardly possible that the Germanslearned all about the influenza
germ, especially its control, while the
rest of the world was at its mercy,
and through underground channels
'communicated this information to
spies in order to cause death and suffering.

In support of this it is only necessaryto take Into account that the armiesof the Central Powers have, and
in all Drobabilitv still are losing, hun-
dreda of men through this disease-in
|epidemic; form. The first task of any
general staff Is to maintain highest
efficiency and man-power among-its
own forces. This the German general
staff surely would have done in stop-i
ping the spread of influenza at home,
had it possessed the means or the
knowledge.

A BRIEF STOK'-OVKR
"Goihg to France?" asked a travelingman at the station of a negro

soldier.
"No. sab! I's not going to France,"

replied the dusky warrior. "I'se goin'
to Berlin, but 1 may stop In France
for a showt time, on de way."«

. r

pushed over the final mark and the
score tied.

Captain Davis failed miserably hi
his attempt at the goal, which If successfulwould have drought victory to
his plucky team.

Over 1.000 spectators took ndvantageof the balmy weather to wltnesi
ilie struggle. Colonel A. C\ Macomt
and staff were interested spectator?
ihioughout thft contest. The fourtl
ecruit hand entertained with patriotic.-elections.
A bevy of Personnel rooters betoolh'-rnselvcmto the right field bleached

early in the game and cheered lustily
for their favorites. They gave th<
mule laugh to the Remount sectioj
whenever conditions warranted.

ri«l. halfback. was injured in th>
last period of th^ jraue- and was lei

,1 fron. the held by tenia mates In
I half dinted condition
ti The work of lt!aine. *'.> iRer. I'ain>

ami Dnv!" were the oir.^an linn fen
' Kit es of t h*» name,

Tr.e lineup
I REMOrNTKKS I'i'.FtHONXKl

Vetor, le le ( IpIrp
Scott, It It.. Ityor
Miehallk. in m Muhone
.Johnson. c i-.. Thompao
King, rn nr.. Hummt
McNabb, rt rt.. i'aln
Cannon, re re.. Smit

» i Cowglll. <tb !* Hpphee
» llava, Cloud, :'t lh Musterso

Nero, rh h... Davl
Blaine, fb Cllnto

» From Kundav'a Ubywer.

S. r. HOIiDlF.ilfl CiO IIOMF.
SpartanhurR. Nov. 1*. The mot

than 1,000 South Caroline-im who ai

j rived In Camp Wadawortli two weeli
ago under the last draft «-;i 11 are bf

J ingr discharged rrorn the service an

n numbers of them left yes-erday aftei
1 I noon for their home* In v.irious par

of th»- state. Their discluiigea rea«
v'4' however, that If the terns nf the hi

i. inintic-p should not be hinting. the me
tnay be recalled and again indut'tf

* into ^lio service

I
I

TRENCH AND CA!

"HlEVES'
The day of reckoning la coming. It

it to be noped thtt the French mind
hu turned, at hat the Belgian, to that
day when the boekd are to be openedfor the final balance.

In that day, the Pruaaian Crown
Prince may be.aakbd to reatofe that
which he atole from the fine homee
he defiled by hit occupancy.But there are than thoee
with fine homea who will have jutt
bills to preaant. There art the hundredsof tnull manufacturers whoae
machinery waa stripped and stolen.
Wiu wiiust wncrcwnnii was transportedto Oermahy and made to serve
the industrial lift of the Empire.
The record WbaMkAot ba complete

if it did not catalogile the fact that
where these cheap thieves were unableto remove tne objects of their
desire, they worked havoc and destruction.In Franca and Belgium todaythere art hundreds of factories
whose equipment has been scrappedbecause it could not be stolen.

Neither would the record be completeif it did not etate that this theft
and this petty spoliation were continuingin the face of protestations of a
desire for a peace of jusice and righteousness.

HAPPENED
The outpouring of lies regardiD.:

medical officers and nurses infecting
soldiers is merely tha Old stunt in a
new guise, of trying to break down
the morale of the forces in training
and the home folks by magnifying
the powers and agendas at the commandof the enemy. In addition in
this case, It had the advantage of besmirchingthe Army Medical Department,the backbone of our Army from
the point of view of health and fightingspirit.

Of course, as inevitably once started.the infiuensa-shot-atrsunrise rumorwas picked up and relayed by
hundreds, both soldiers and civilians.
Within walking distance of Army
Medical Department headquarters in
Washington an liikantry regiment is
encamped. Almost to a man. that
group believed that three officers and
six nurses had been shot' at Camp
Meade, Md. No one knew Just how
the report started, except perhaps
that one of the men, formerly with
the regiment and now at Camp Meade
nuu oviu riaudu hid miiner puis eacu

Sunday, might hare told about it.
A visit to a different part of this

city was rewarded by the "news" that
traitorous medical officers were
forced to dig their own graves at
Camp Humphreys, Va., and then were
shot inevitable while facing in such
a way that they would tumble into
them.

Follows a piece from the Baraboo,
Wis "Dally Newt" along the same
general line: "Over at Camp Grant
they are Just dying by the hundreds.
Three of our undertakers and one
Ifrom Beloit worked with all the Rockfordundertakers all one night last
week getting bodiea ready to be sent
away. Mr. Wllbeck said the bodies
were piled sixteen deep waiting to
be cared for. 1'hey found one old
villain guilty over there'this week.
a doctor. Evdfy soldier In his camp
died. They became suspicious of him,
examined his medicine and found poisonin it, so they took him out, made
him dig hia own grave, atad shot him
right down. Even that was too good,though."

Quite a while ago, the Hun propagandisttried to put across another
dose of demoraliing poiaon. That
time the story was that hundreds of
American soldiers Were being returnedto this country with their
tongues out. The yarn spread with
remarkable rapidity. Mrs. Smith
knew a woman who knew someone
else whose cousin's son was at a generalhospital tongueleas. wherp his
mother had seen him.

Again the Surgeon General s Office
was compelled to make a direct denial.Investigation had revealed not
a single case of mutilation of Americanprisoners, wounded or otherwise.
There was no chance for error becausethe records from every militaryhospital here and overseas pass
through that office.

It was pointed out at the time
that it is not America's policy to
make war by stirring up blind hatred
for the foe-.and that if 1t was the
enemy's desire to weaken home
morale by spreading tales of frightfulness,that plan was doomed to failure.

MARK IT A POINT
To send Trench and Camp to tho
home folks every week. Thev want
all the news they can get about your
life and activities in camp. *knd puttingTrench and Camp into their
hands Is the best wny to give them til
the news.

MACOMB AWAITS ORDERS
TO DEMOBOLIZE TROOPS

While official communications have
i been received front Washington ir

i reference to tho demobilization o

> troops stationed at Camp Greene. Col
' A. C. Macomlv commanding, stntei

] last night that no definite orders t«
undertake this were in his posses

c Plon. The camp commander expressej
x deep Interest in press dispatches fron

Washington in which the general or
» dor of demobilization of units In thi
i country would be undertaken, espe

dally in view of the fact that devdop
I ment battalions were designated a

f, the first to be disbanded and the mem
.% hers returned to civil life. Several de
x velopment battalions are quartered a
Camp Greene.

0 Though Col. Macomb did not spe
1 ciflcally so state, it was apparent fror

run discussion or the .matter that th
receipt without delay^f orders to he

^ Kin returning to civil life members o

r development battalions here would nc
a come unexpectedly. Col. Macomb dl
y not disc use the contents of the com

reduction of military fo-ce*.n
.

V WHY WORRY?
'l While sit here thinking
r In this wheel chair of mine.
n Of mother and my slaters.
iH Worrying all the time.
11 Here am In the hospital.

Am happy as can he.
Rut what makes them Worry.

{ Sure seems to get me. /
But ruMMi mothers always worry

p" When their sons are far from honu
l® I Especially when in the hospital,

With .the thoughts that 'they'i
d alone.
p- But I'ncle Sam Is with them,
hs With the bflst doctors of the lam
1. Ho mothers you need not worry
r- When your sons are f,»r from horn
in For they are well tAken rare of
>U J While in the hands of Chcle Han
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Now that the stockade has been reimoved from the vicinity of camp tl
headquarters street, the great white rl
lights will be sorely missed by the New g
York contingent ut headquarters area, el
With the illumination ^one and the H
nrtet lights out on every night but tl
the one the moon is full, the boys are *
going to need Jimmy Valentine out-
fits in order to get around.

. ti
With all departments stroncly in- a

jfencherl in new worlCng positions in A
the neyly enlarged building, the Per- P
"-'onnel office presents an appearance n
of real business activity. All day and a
even after the child labor law hours, h
there is a buzz of work in the uh\ .

vurylng in cadence from the 130-
words a minute clatter of tvpewriters
oh stenographers' row to the 45 an
hour gait of the special order depart|ment. There Is an unusual amount
of work coining through and much
credit has been extended to the enlist!ed personnel of the adjutant's deItachment for "keeping everlastingly
at it" until all was clear at night for
the orderly's hnndfnl In the morning.

j Kield Clerk J. P.. Tally has succeedIed Second Lieutenant J. I. Carroll as
head of the locations department.
lieutenant Carroll being transferred
to recruit camp 4 for duty.

Sergeant Major Hollenberg collectedthroe month's pay, according to
Dame Humor, only last Thursday,
Laat reports have It that he wants to
spend It all before a second quaran-
tine can be Imposed. Applications
are now being received from those
willing to aid him.

Second Lieutenant Banning of
Headquarters company, is at present
at the hospital, undergoing treatment
for appendicitis. His outfit are hop|lng for his early return, particularly
those football enthusiasts who were
never tired of watching his drop
kicks and forward passes.

Kergeaiit Nichdlaon has promised to
behave while up north. acting as
guard to n prisoner whom he was deitailed to conduct to Camp Merrltt, N.
J. Nobody, we understand, has ta-

1 ken him seriously on the promise.

| Pvt. James Munson. of the Person-
I nel office, who has been Horlously 111

With pneumonia at the Base hospital
o

POWDER IN SHOES
AS WELL AS GUNS

t Foot=Ea8© to Bo Added to Equip-
ment of Hospital Corps

at Fort Wayne.
n Under tlio nl>ove heading the Detroit
* Fret /'» «*, among other things says:

"The theory is that soldiers Whose feet
,t are in good condition can walk further
d and faster than Soldier* who have corns

and bunion* incased in rawhide.'*
The Plattshurg Camto Manual advises

men in training to slinke Foot.Ease in
I heir shoes earn morning.
One war relief Cf>mmittee reports, of oil

the things sent out in their Comfort Kit*,
Allen's Foot.Ease rewired the meat
praise from the soldiers and sailors. It is
used by American, French and British
troops hecnuse it takes the Friction from
the Shoe and freshens the feet. There
is no foot comforter equal to Allen'*
Foot-Ease, thoantiseptic.uoalltig powderB* to he shaken into tlie slices and sprinkled

,m in the foot-bath, the standard remedy
for over 25 years for hot, tired, aching
perspiring, smarting, swollen, tender

1. xeet, corns, bunions, blisters or callouses.
"Why not order a do.-a'n or m<>re 25o.

e. boxes to-day from your Dru/gist or

Dep't. store to mail io rmr fi lends in
11 training campsand in tli" y r ud nat" I

/

the Big League J

s / y JHIIi

k f

»r the past two weeks is recovering
nd his friends are hoping to see
lin hack on the company street in
uuble quick time. i.

Among the trials and tribulations of
te Flghtin* Personnel aro the wor-
les: How many years later do we
et out? When do we get time to

have. chop wood, and write letters?
lut paramount is the question, will
ne oia norao town np wei or ary
hen I get home?

Among tece^t signs of the limes
TBI seem to have been gaily painted
re those on the desks of Sergeant
tajor Schaffer and Corporal David,
tut we understand they won't hirve
tuch on some that are shortly to
dorn the deaks of the officers at
eadquarters.

"The A
the Al
The war has
oumc gi <ca\ inn

is that Wrlgley1
delicious, refre
sweet is a migf
enduring the
rough work. r<
long marches
comfort.

IliHMl' PERFECT Gl
KE^szzasgyy: Kars* i
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Chew It Afte
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^feiiGO TO Ql'EIiL IUOTS.
Just to show how quick the army /

icts on short notice, the instance of
,he call Sunday night from WinstonSalemfor soldiers to quell the riot
theie. proves beyond a doubt that
things are moving pretty smoothly
when 175 men from the provost
guard. Korty-ilrst battalion, and other
organisations were fully enttiPT>ed-*»d,
ready to move within pne hour from ? J
)i»» t Itn o thi» nntli'O wnn rprpivflfl hv
Colonel Macomb. Not only did they
carry tho regular men for line duty *

but they had a medical staff and
supplies to take care of the "en«my"
In case of casualties being Inflicted or

sustained. *

lly of
lies"
brought out
e truths. One
s-the lasting,
shine, chewine
ity aid to men
hardships of
aueh weather,
and lack of
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